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      New elements include Bellarmine Mall and the St. Ignatius steps connecting the academic mall with Hoff Academic Quad. 
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to have the renovations 
BY TATUM  HUNTER
Editor-in-Chief
A diverse perspective: part two
-
Disclaimer: The students inter-
viewed are only a small sampling of  
diverse backgrounds at Xavier. They 
do not speak for their entire cultur-






















JUMP to Page 12
BY MEREDITH  FRANCIS
Staff Writer




- Paid Advertisement -
BY JESS LARKIN
Copy Editor
Over the last few weeks, gradu-
ating Musketeers have been given 
the chance to display their work and 
what they have learned at Xavier. 
Senior electronic media majors will 
-
ects from senior seminar, and the 
art department will be displaying 
the last of  their senior projects in 
the coming weeks.
Electronic media majors were 
of  the academic year. Students 
wrote, produced, shot, directed and 
semester was focused on pre-pro-
duction, casting and screenwriting, 
while the second semester focused 
on shooting and editing.
is long and arduous, we were 
all able to come together and 
achieve beautiful representations 
of  how far we have come in our 
major,” senior electronic me-
dia major Natalie Lindsey said. 
is so important. It is not only a 
showing of  how much time we 
put into it, but also a sign of  
how much we have grown as in-
dividuals. None of  us could have 
accomplished this without the 
classes we have taken through 
our time at Xavier.”
-
-
sions for an upcoming college 
former students that were recipi-
ents of  the Broadcast Education 
screening will take place at 7 
p.m. on April 30 in the Kennedy 
Auditorium. Some projects that 
will be featured in the screen-
ing include “Above the Race,” 
“Armed with Words,” “Clean,” 
Dreaming.”
Art majors have also worked 
tirelessly on their yearlong proj-
ects. Four total exhibitions, two 
solo and two group projects, have 
taken place over the course of  the 
year, representing what art ma-
jors have worked for throughout 
their four years at Xavier. Work 
was displayed in graphic design, 
sculpture, photography and other 
concentrations.
“We put ourselves and our 
work out there for everyone to 
see,” senior graphic design ma-
jor Katie Gutman said about the 
do something like this. An entire 
pretty awesome really.”
Katie Hautman will take place 
from 6 to 8 p.m. on May 1 in the 
Cohen Art Gallery.
For the sophomores and ju-
niors in high school who are still 
deciding what college to attend, 
Xavier is holding an X-perience 
Day on April 26 as an opportu-
nity to visit the school.
X-perience day as an open 
house event for some admitted 
seniors as a last campus visit 
-
lege decision. 
“X-Day is a great way for stu-
dents to explore campus through 
a tour, hear from current stu-
dents about their experiences, 
speak with faculty members in 
all available majors,” Associative 
Director of  Admissions Lauren 
Cobble said.
X-Day has been held twice 
already this year in the fall and is 
It involves several events such 
as information sessions about 
-
nancial aid, majors and tours 
around campus and ends with a 
student panel where anyone can 
ask current students about their 
and guides families through the 
admissions process. 
“When working with sopho-
mores and juniors, we want them 
to experience the Xavier feel and 
community, as well as get their 
questions answered regarding 
their majors, life on campus, etc.,” 
Cobble said, “We want to engage 
them in a way that motivates them 
to apply for admission during se-
nior year, and visit us again once 
they are admitted.”
Students from the local com-
munity and all over the country 
come to visit Xavier during the 
students get to experience Xavier 
in any way that they can by cre-
ating schedules that involve ses-
sions about whatever they want 
to know about. 
“Local families may have been 
on campus before, and they just 
want to learn about majors and 
covered in two, one-hour breakout 
just for those two sessions and be 
on their way,” Cobble said. “Others, 
from New England, Minnesota, 
everything they can, knowing that 
they will not be making another trip 
back to campus for at least a year or 
more. We allow students to custom-
ize their schedule upon registration 
to include only, and everything, 
they wish to be a part of  their day.”
-
pecting 375 reregistered students 
and a crowd of  1,200 people 
to attend the X-Day event this 
Sunday and hope everyone wel-
comes the visitors as they see 
them during the day. 
huge selling point for us. Any time 
you see visitors at Xavier, whether 
it be at X-Day or throughout the 
year, please welcome them and 
make them feel at home,” Cobble 
said. “Once upon a time, you 
also toured this beautiful cam-
pus and felt something that made 
you choose to spend your college 
career here. Please help our pro-
spective students and families feel 
the same.”
More information on sched-
ules and events on X-Day can be 
found at www.xavier.edu/xday or 
(513) 745-3000. 
BY ERICA LAMPERT
Staff  Writer s  
X-perience Day oers campus preview
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BY JONATHAN HOGUE
Opinions & Editorials Editor
BY JUSTIN WORTHING
Staff  Writer
Photo courtesy of Richelle Cyrus
Xavier hosted a TEDx talk 
series focused on bringing hope 
to the future on April 15. This 
college campus that was com-
pletely orchestrated and orga-
nized by college students. The 
organizers created the event to 
help millennials understand that 
they possess an arsenal of  tools 
to combat adversity with hope. 
The speakers included a former 
executive from General Electric 
(GE), a former Xavier Student 
Body President and a veteran who 
served in Iraq. The topics, while 
diverse in their delivery, all had a 
-
aging others to pursue lofty goals. 
Former GE executive Robert 
McEwan spoke about challeng-
ing adversity in the business 
world. As a leader, McEwan un-
derstands the complexities that 
come with a corporation trying 
to meet lofty goals. He explained 
that millennials need to follow 
-
value family and respect faith. 
With these tools, McEwan stated 
that millennials can make a posi-
tive impact in the world. 
Seth Walsh, a former Xavier 
student body president, gave a 
thought-provoking speech on eco-
nomic growth in Cincinnati. Walsh 
explained that Cincinnati is one of  
the most visited cities in the United 
States, but does not retain dollars 
effectively like larger locations. 
A fact that may surprise some 
is that Cincinnati receives more 
visitors than more well-known cit-
ies like San Francisco but does not 
generate enough revenue to re-
main as competitive economically. 
In an effort to put hope into ac-
tion, Walsh supports the revitaliza-
tion of  neighborhoods through-
out Cincinnati and large tourism 
campaigns to make Cincinnati a 
world class destination. 
The most impassioned speech 
came from Iraq War veteran 
Nathan Pelletier. He argued that 
in order to create hope, indi-
viduals have to believe in some-
thing bigger than themselves. 
Opportunity requires action, but 
the unknown often prevents indi-
necessary for change. Pelletier 
stressed to the audience that 
working towards something you 
what helps you overcome strug-
gles that move people towards 
achieving goals. 
Audience members com-
mented that the event was a 
success and left them with a 
greater understanding of  how 
hope is not a lofty goal, but 
something that can be achieved 
in their lifetime. 
If  interested, be sure to 
check out more TEDx talks  on-
line at www.ted.com.   
Xavier’s Student Government 
Association (SGA) held its spring 
senate elections March 25 to 26. 
Although the main senate elec-
tions occur in the fall, SGA held 
seven vacant positions.
All seven candidates received 
-
sitions.  The new senators are 
Zeina Farhat, Jack Fuller, Emma 
Gripshover, Brandon Kobus, 
Alexandra Martinez, Caleb Mickler 
and Adrian Parker.
Farhat is a member of  
Student Activities Council’s 
Live Entertainment Committee 
and will serve as a Manresa 
Orientation Team group leader 
next semester.  She was formerly 
the Student Body President at 
Ursuline Academy and she wants 
to use her new position to “im-
prove the average student’s life 
here at Xavier.”  One thing that 
she would improve about Xavier is 
communication between incoming 
students and their advisors to im-
Fuller ran for senator because 
he “would like to be more in-
volved and help make Xavier a 
better place.”  He hopes to even-
tually put staplers by every printer, 
using a small portion of  the paper 
funds to purchase them.
Gripshover wants to use her 
political experience to listen to 
Xavier’s students, faculty, staff  
and surrounding community and 
“act as a medium to introduce 
their ideas.”  She has worked on 
local and national campaigns for a 
few years and worked in her high 
school’s student government.  As 
a senator, she hopes to improve 
inclusion and diversity efforts on 
campus by increasing awareness 
of  Smooth Transitions, promot-
ing more cooperation between 
Smooth Transitions and Manresa 
and raising diversity awareness 
in Cincinnati’s public schools 
through diversity clubs.
Kobus hopes to use his “under-
standing of  the wants and needs 
of  the student body” to improve 
his “home away from home.” 
He has participated in College 
Republicans, Financial Managers 
Association and Business Leaders 
of  Tomorrow and he strives to 
both preserve the characteristics 
of  Xavier he takes pride in and 
“create more reasons for prospec-
tive students to choose X.”  He 
seeks to change the Complicity 
Statement in the Student 
Handbook that holds bystanders 
of  a violation responsible even if  
they are not participating.  In ad-
dition, he hopes to redirect the 
money acquired by tickets, sanc-
tions and write-ups to charity.
Martinez seeks to form new 
-
dents using her “innovative and 
creative mind.”  She believes her 
communication skills, interper-
passion will make her a strong 
senator.  As a senator, she wants 
to change the parking lot policies 
and allow on-campus students to 
park in the commuter or faculty 
lots on weeknights and week-
ends.  She plans to create this 
proposal through student signa-
tures and testimonies.
Mickler sees his role in senate as 
a “catalyst for getting questions 
answered and coming up with 
real solutions that better serve 
students.”  He has experience 
with programs such as the 
Black Student Association, 
Student Activities Council, 
Center for Interfaith Community 
Engagement, Learning Cabinet, 
Gentlemen Organized for 
Achievement and Leadership and 
more.  He hopes to use some of  
his term to propose a three-year 
bachelor’s degree program that 
may improve retention, gradua-
tion rates and costs.  He plans to 
work with the department chairs 
and co-chairs to accomplish this.
Parker looks to enact change 
at Xavier and show students 
that they actually have a voice 
on campus.  He is currently 
a member of  the Gentlemen 
Organized for Achievement 
and Leadership and works as 
the freshman representative on 
Board of  Elections.  He is also 
working on a crowd funding 
project with Aramis Consulting. 
He seeks to promote more di-
versity on campus by working on 
the Student Rights and Identity 
Committee and partnering with 
clubs and organizations.
“Executives are looking for-
ward on working with new 
senators to help make Xavier 
University the forefront of  pro-
moting individual growth and 
community building centered 
on the concept of  inclusion,” 
SGA president Andrew Redd 
said concerning future work 
with the senators. 
TEDx talks incite hope for change 
New senators include (pictured from left to right) Adrian Parker, Emma Gripshover, Alexandra Martinez and Caleb Mickler. 
The Xavier community welcomed TEDx speakers on April 15 at their talk “Hope: a Driving Force into the Future” in the Kennedy Auditorium. 
Student Government Association welcomes new student senators
Photos courtesy of Stephen Coulter








If  you’ve ever been interested 
in the decision-making machine 
behind the scenes at Xavier, now 
is the time to act. 
Applications to serve on 
University Committees are due to-
day, Wednesday, April 22 by 5 p.m. 
University Committees serve 
as a way to delegate decision mak-
ing and governing to the students 
for many aspects of  campus life 
such as parking, admissions, ath-
letics, disability services, technol-
ogy and many more. 
They streamline the processs 
of  changing and making progress 
on campus policies. 
Most of  the roles on each 
and staff, but select students 
are appointed by the Student 
Government Association (SGA).
“It’s really important to in-
crease student involvement in 
the machine of  student govern-
ment. Without the opportunity 
for direct student voices on the 
University Committees, student 
opinions and positions within 
the university are not adequately 
elected student body president 
said. 
University Committees have 
existed for a while, but SGA is al-
ways looking for ways to improve 
student involvement.
“Students in the past may not 
have been the best candidates for 
their particular committees or 
they may not have participated to 
the level that the committee need-
ed. The purpose of  sending out 
a notice to the student body is so 
that the news of  a particular com-
mittee reaches the student who 
will be the most adamant about 
becoming an active member of  
Students who are serious about 
becoming a prominent leader in 
a particular area of  university life 
are encouraged to take the appli-
before the deadline. 
“Student representatives work 
alongside faculty and staff  to as-
sist with decision-making that im-
pacts the university’s future and 
the achievement of  campus-wide 
Organizations Coordinator 
Crystal Guffey said in an email. 
To get information about each 
available position, or to apply for 
any positions, visit https://org-
sync.com/32534/forms/140841. 
Students interested in apply-
ing for Student Conduct Liaison 
should note that a separate, 




April 18, 6:01 p.m. – A stu-
dent with an open container 
of  alcohol in the Hoff  Dining 
Commons was cited for un-
derage consumption.
April 13, 3:42 p.m. – 
Xavier Police assisted 
Cincinnati Police in detaining 
-
ing near Winding Way and 
Avondale Avenue. 
April 13, 7:11 p.m. – Two 
students reported to Xavier 
Police and Norwood Police 
that they were the victims of  
a road rage incident in the 
4500 block of  Montgomery 
 April 14, 7:59 p.m. – Two 
students smoking marijuana 
in the Victory Family Park 
were cited for drug abuse.
April 14, 8:40 p.m. – 
Xavier Police assisted 
search in Brockman Hall. A 
small amount of  marijuana 
April 14, 9:14 p.m. – 
Xavier Police investigated a 
report of  a student banned 
from the residence halls in 
the Commons. The area was 
- Paid Advertisement -
2 Bedroom Apartments Available 
University Station location apartments and houses available. 
www.xurents.com
Camp Wildbrook Leaders Needed
rr.com.
@xaviernewswire
searched, and the student was not 
located. 
April 16, 11:05 p.m. – Xavier 
a room search in Buenger Hall. 
Marijuana and paraphernalia were 
April 18, 7:16 a.m. – Xavier 
Police and Physical Plant investi-
gated a report of  a burnt couch 
in the Village Lot. There are no 
suspects at this time.
April 18, 1:15 p.m. – Xavier 
-
Hall. Students smoking mari-
juana inside a room activated 
the alarm. 
April 18, 4:25 p.m. – Xavier 
Police assisted Norwood Police 
in shutting down several large 
house parties in the 2000 block 
of  Wayland Avenue. 
April 18, 6:43 p.m. – 
Xavier Police assisted Student 
Involvement with loading buses 
in the Buenger Circle for an 
off-campus event. A student 
who was intoxicated and had 
marijuana in his or her posses-
sion was cited for underage con-
sumption and drug abuse. 
April 19, 1:30 a.m. – An 
intoxicated, underage student 
carrying a large object outside 
of  Buenger Hall was cited and 
released.
April 19, 2:13 p.m. – A 
student reported the theft of  
property from his or her room 
in Husman Hall. There are no 
suspects. 
Spencer Avenue Duplex 
You can’t get that 
in the Coke machines
Xavier’s Entrepreneurship 
Club has developed a unique op-
portunity for high school students 
who aim to attend the Williams 
College of  Business in the near 
future. On the weekend of  May 
15 to 17, the club will host the 
Entrepreneurship Boot Camp 
program in order to introduce 
high school students to the fun-
damentals of  developing an idea 
into a successful business. 
-
en over much of  what we’ve done 
year, also, for (the program). So, 
a lot of  (the planning) has been 
pioneering what the program’s 
-
ing out also how to make it logisti-
cally happen – which has all been 
done by students, while referring 
to faculty for help. We’ve had sev-
eral visits to high schools to … 
The Entrepreneurship Club is 
a largely student-run organization 
Assudani, George Gordon and 
Chris Welter. Club President Gali 
played a primary role in creating 
a workshop environment that 
educates high school students 
interested in entrepreneurship 
at Xavier. During the three-day 
program, students will learn how 
to network among fellow partici-
pants and mentors in team-build-
ing exercises. In their off-time, 
participants are accommodated 
on-campus at Bishop Fenwick 
Hall.
At 4:30 p.m. on May 16, 
the program will host a trip to 
The Brandery in downtown 
Cincinnati, a startup accelerator 
designed to help entrepreneurs 
build their brand and market their 
design in the creative industry. 
Aspiring entrepreneurs looking 
to begin a company receive a seed 
fund of  $50,000 while partaking 
in a four-month accelerator peri-
od with The Brandery. Additional 
for a year, legal consultation and 
$25,000 worth of  free mentorship 
from renowned Cincinnati-based 
Angels and Cincy Tech.
“We’re taking the students 
there … and then having Brandery 
alumni come in and teach them 
said. The experience focuses on 
exposing high school students 
to the creative industry, allowing 
them to engage with professionals 
in order to transform ideas into 
The deadline to apply for the 
Boot Camp was April 20. The 
club aims to ensure every student 
interested in entrepreneurship 
feels welcome on Xavier’s cam-
pus. For more information about 
the event, visit    www.xavier.edu/
summer/high-school-programs/
entrepreneurship-bootcamp.cfm. 
The Entrepreneurship Club will hold a program for high school students this May.
Photo courtesy of www.xavier.edu
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Europe faces a migrant crisis as 
people from the Middle East and 
home countries with the hope of  
escaping the chaos and poverty.
The crisis made international 
headlines on April 18 when a boat 
carrying more than 900 migrants 
capsized in the Mediterranean Sea 
off  the coast of  Libya. 
The boat, described to be no 
more than 70 feet long, was being 
sailed by human smugglers who 
planned to help the migrants cross 
European borders.
As of  April 20, only 28 survi-
vors have been found, and at least 
The Italian Coastguard is 
continuing to look for any other 
survivors.  
To date, more than 100,000 im-
migrants have been rescued from 
other boat accidents and more 
than 200,000 have successfully 
entered Europe. To combat the 
immigrant crisis, Italy revoked its 
“Mare Nostrum” policy on Oct. 
31, 2014. 
The policy funded search and 
rescue operations by Italy’s navy 
for migrants that attempted to 
cross the Mediterranean Sea. 
Italy revoked the policy, claim-
ing that it was too expensive with-
out the help of  other European 
countries. 
Mare Nostrum was replaced 
by Operation Triton, an operation 
led by the European Union (EU) 
with the sole purpose of  border 
control. 
Operation Triton has about 
one-third of  the funding of  Mare 
Nostrum, resulting in much fewer 
rescues. 
Many European leaders have 
criticized Italy’s attempts to em-
ploy programs helping migrants, 
calling them “an unintended ‘pull 
factor,’ encouraging more mi-
grants to attempt the dangerous 
sea crossing and thereby leading 
to more tragic and unnecessary 
deaths.”
Italy has criticized the EU for 
not being more involved in help-
ing with the immigrant crisis. 
The EU seeks to draft a solu-
tion proposal in the next month 
that will prevent people from try-
ing to enter Europe illegally. 
European immigration crisis emphasized by shipwreck
BY REGINA WRIGHT
Staff  Writer
Survivors of a capsized migrant ship line up after arriving at the southern Italian port of Corigliano on April 15. More than 800 migrants are feared dead after another ship sank off the coast of Libya on April 18.
Benefit concert created in 
response to violence in Syria
Photo courtesy of  www.abcnews.go.com
BY RICHARD MEYER
Copy Editor
Photo courtesy of www.worldmag.com
Palestinian residents of the Yarmouk camp wait to receive supplies in Syria.
In early April the Islamic State 
(ISIS) took over Yarmouk Camp, 
a Palestinian refugee camp in 
Damascus, Syria. 
When Jacob Levy, a senior 
Xavier student, saw a photo on 
Associated Press of  refugees lined 
up in Yarmouk for food, he decid-
ed to create “6 Hours for Syria.”
“An unfortunate part of  be-
ing an international studies stu-
dent is having to watch the world 
burn from behind my computer 
screen,” Levy said. “After I saw 
a photo of  the Yarmouk camp, 
enough was enough. A massive 
column of  people stretched for 
miles through a burnt and broken 
city, waiting for food. I decided it 
was time to do something and my 
colleagues agreed.”
“6 Hours for Syria” was a six-
hour-long concert held on April 
15 in Gallagher Student Center. 
The concert was sponsored 
by Levy, the Muslim Student 
Association and the Center 
for Interfaith Community 
Engagement. 
“The importance of  the con-
cert was because I want to show 
people it doesn’t have to be this 
way,” Levy said. “We don’t live in 
a disconnected world anymore, 
and their lunch change can liter-
ally save lives.”
The concert raised $373 for 
Doctors Without Boarders, which 
does work for refugees in Syria.
Doctors Without Boarders pro-
vides relief  to people affected by 
“My favorite part about the 
event was seeing that people ac-
tually cared, seeing broke college 
into the collection jar,” Levy said.
During the concert Levy spoke 
about the ongoing problems in 
Syria and why it is important to 
fund Doctors Without Boarders. 
“The most important learning 
experience for me was that people 
are capable and willing to learn 
more about the world around 
them,” Levy said. 
Any students who wish to do-




The original winner of  this year’s St. Louis Marathon, Kendall 
-
ed and did not run the full 26.2 miles of  the race held on April 
her title and her place in the Boston Marathon were revoked, 
and the title was given to Andrea Karl, the rightful winner.
Indiana continues to see rise in HIV cases
Walmart closes stores, leaves thousands without jobs
Japanese maglev train sets world record
An Indiana county is still seeing a rise in HIV cases two weeks 
after the implementation of  an emergency needle exchange 
program. An increase from last week’s count of  106, there are 
drug usage, and the needle exchange program aims to supply 
users with clean syringes to help stop the spread of  the virus. 
A Japanese maglev train set a new world record when it reached 
a speed of  603 kph (374 mph) on a test track in Yamanashi on 
April 21. The previous record was set Thursday at 590 kph (366 
mph) by the same Japan Railway train. In comparison, the fast-
est train in the United States can only reach a speed of  241 kph 
(150 mph).
stores unexpectedly last week, putting 2,200 employees out 
of  work. However, Organization United for Respect (OUR) 
Walmart representatives claim that the closings were actually 
a means to punish workers for protesting for higher pay. The 
stores in question are expected to be closed for repairs for about 
six months.
News in Brief
“We need to save human lives 
all together, as all together we 
need to protect our borders and 
beings,” EU Foreign Policy Chief  
Federica Mogherini said. 
“We must build a common 
sense of  European responsibility 
... knowing that there is no easy 
solution, no magic solution.”
The boat’s captain, Tunisian 
Mohammed Ali Malek, along with 
crew member, Mahmud Bikhit 
from Syria, have been arrested and 
likely will be charged with illegal 
migration and multiple homicide.
BY JESSICA GRIGGS
Campus News Editor







Last Wednesday marked the 
start of  the NHL Playoffs, with 
16 teams facing off  for the Stanley 
Cup.  Each team has played three 
to four games.
Starting in the Western 
Conference bracket, the St. Louis 
Blues and the Minnesota Wild 
have gone back and forth in 
Missouri.  
of  the series, but the Blues held 
on through the second game to tie 
the series at one.  
The third and fourth games 
will be played in Minnesota. With 
no clear leader so far, the series is 
still up for grabs.
The Nashville Predators and 
the Chicago Blackhawks have had 
a back and forth series as well.  
The Hawks have taken games 
one and three, an away and a 
home victory, of  the series.  
Nashville has only secured a 
single game after a 6-2 rout on the 
visiting team. The next game is on 
Tuesday.
The Anaheim Ducks, the regu-
lar season winners of  the Western 
Conference, have led the series so 
far against low-seeded Winnipeg 
Jets 2-0.  
Though the next two games are 
being played in Winnipeg, it will 
be hard to slow down the Ducks, 
seven games.
The battle for Canada is on 
-
ence containing the Vancouver 
Canucks and the Calgary Flames.  
The Flames lead the series 2-1, 
but both teams have had blowout 
victories in front of  their home 
crowds to show their attacking 
prowess.
In the Eastern Conference 
there is another Canadian battle. 
The Montreal Canadiens have 
so far smothered the Ottawa 
Senators 3-0, and a fourth victory 
advance in the bracket.
The Tampa Bay Lightning and 
the Detroit Red Wings have split 
their series so far 1-1.  
game from the hosts, but the 
Lightning came back swinging in 
a 5-1 victory for game two.  The 
series tie breaker will be played in 
Detroit.
The New York Rangers and 
the Pittsburg Penguins have had a 
split series as well. 
Both sides have had no clear 
advantage, as the Rangers have 
seemed slow to attack versus a 
penalty-ridden Pittsburgh.
between the Washington Capitals 
and the New York Islanders.  
So far the Islanders have led 
the series 2-1, taking games one 
and three.  The Islanders hope to 
extend their lead further as they 
host the Capitals on Tuesday.
Looking forward to the rest 
of  the playoffs, it is hard to pick 
a clear-cut victor from the pile. 
Anaheim’s a strong contender to 
take the Western Conference, but 
they must stop high-scoring teams 
like St. Louis and Calgary.  
The same goes in the Eastern 
Conference, with Montreal taking 
the helm as the best team.  
But the Islanders have so far 
shown they could contend for the 
coveted trophy with a patient play 
ing style, and Tampa Bay’s recent 
victory could springboard them to 
a higher playing level.
BY ADAM TORTELLI
Staff  Writer
Hernandez, 25, was sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole at his trial in Fall River, Mass. on April 15. Hernandez 
BY NICK MCGILL
Sports Editor 
Photo courtesy of koaa.com
Track and Field keeps running
Xavier Track and Field returns 
to Cincinnati this week, coming 
off  a jam-packed weekend of  
competition. 
Starting their weekend ear-
ly, the team headed to Muncie, 
Ind. to compete in the Cardinal 
Invitational at Ball State. There 
-
ishes against major competition 
such as Kent State, St. Joseph’s, 
Ohio University, Wright State 
and Indiana University-Purdue 
University Fort Wayne.
Top runners for the women’s 
team included sophomore Haley 
Jerabek, taking third in the 800m, 
in the 400m. Furthermore, junior 
Mercedes Oliver set a new school 
record in the hammer throw at 
53.18 m, good enough to earn her 
fourth place in that event.
home another school record when 
sophomore Brett Neugebauer 
claimed second place in the javelin, 
throwing 52.33 m. Neugebauer 
then continued his success of  the 
pole vault. 
The men’s team also saw great 
success from sophomore Russell 
Platt who took second in the 
senior teammate John Kolibab in 
the high jump. 
Lastly, senior Aaron Moore 
placed third in the 5000m with a 
time of  16:07.
While their teammates re-
mained in the Midwest, another 
fraction of  Xavier Track and 
Field headed out west on April 
17 to be a part of  the Bryan Clay 
Invitational in Azusa, Calif.
Stealing the show for the 
Musketeers was junior Connor 
Buchholz who set another school 
record in the men’s 1500m by 
posting a time of  3:53.84.
Conversely, injuries brought an 
early end to the days of  freshman 
Nolan Daniels, senior Audrey 
Ramos and freshman Gina Genco. 
Junior Sarah Mazzei ran 
through the pain of  her ongoing 
hip injury to set a new personal 
record in the 5000m.
While in California, the team 
also traveled to Norwalk to par-
ticipate in the Beach Invitational 
on April 18. Coaches hope that 
multiple competitions in such a 
short time frame simulate what 
runners can expect at the Big East 
Championship meet that is quick-
ly approaching.
Motivated to suceed, Daniels 
took the second day as an oppor-
tunity to make the trip a positive 
one by embarking on a solid per-
formance in the 400m
In addition, redshirt freshman 
Meghan Vogel continued off  
her solid performance in April 
18’s 1500-meter to show another 
strong outing in Saturday’s 800m.
The team’s next event will take 
place in Philadelphia, Penn.  for 
the Penn Relays at the end of  this 
week.
Photo courtesy of twitter.com
Hernandez Convicted of Murder
Former New England Patriots tight end found guilty in 2013 killing of Odin Lloyd
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Women’s soccer completes strong spring 
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Storylines and talented teams abound in NBA playoffs
Women’s golf  season ends after solid finish
BY BRENDAN BURRIS
Staff  Writer
The Xavier women’s soccer 
team capped off  its spring season 
with 50-minute matches against 
the Wright State Raiders and the 
Capital University Crusaders. 
The Musketeers picked up 
wins against Capital and a tie 
against Wright State. 
The competition rounded off  
the short spring season to leave 
the Muskies with a 4-1-2 record. 
There were a couple of  de-
cisive victories throughout the 
season, including a 4-1 win over 
Eastern Kentucky University 
(EKU) Colonels and the conclud-
ing game against Capital with an 
impressive 5-0 triumph. 
The spring season began in 
late February with an exhibition 
hosted by Ohio State University. 
Xavier played in quick 45-minute 
games against Cleveland State 
and the Buckeyes. 
The Musketeers beat Cleveland 
State with a single goal by Addie 
Englehart, who transferred to 
Xavier following her 2014 season 
with Wright State. Xavier went 
up against Ohio State next, but 
dropped the game 2-0. 
The Musketeers returned to the 
Xavier Soccer Complex a month 
later to compete against EKU 
who came to Xavier following 
a 3-0 win the week prior. Xavier 
found a 4-1 victory with goals 
by freshman Kenadie Carlson, 
sophomore Tori Doss, sopho-
more Maddy John and junior Erin 
McGauley. 
The NBA playoffs are in full 
swing in what may be on one of  
the more exciting playoffs in re-
cent memory. 
Both conferences feature many 
riveting storylines and great play-
ers, even without the presence of  
great stories such as Paul George’s 
return and Russell Westbrook’s 
dominating season.
The Eastern Conference might 
be the less talented of  the two 
conferences, and that is evident by 
LeBron James and the two-
seed Cleveland Cavaliers are ex-
pected to roll against the rebuild-
ing seven-seed Boston Celtics 
while the East’s top team, the 
Atlanta Hawks, is not expected 
to struggle against the eight-seed 
Brooklyn Nets. 
With the three-seed Chicago 
Bulls racing out to a 2-0 series 
lead on the six-seed Milwaukee 
Bucks, the only competitive se-
ries is expected to be between 
the Washington Wizards and 
seed Wizards knocked the four-
seed Raptors off  in game one in 
Toronto.
The Western Conference, 
which is widely considered to be 
one of  the strongest conferences 
ever, is another story. 
While the 65-win and top-
seeded Golden State Warriors 
have fended off  the Anthony 
Davis-led New Orleans Pelicans 
for a 2-0 series lead, the rest of  the 
match-ups seem to be competitive 
affairs. 
The two-seed Houston 
Rockets pulled out with a win in 





and seven-seed Dallas Mavericks 
in game one. 
The four-seed Memphis 
Grizzlies continued their season-
Portland Trailblazers in game one, 
playing much of  the game with-
out starting point guard Mike 
Conley as he attempts an earlier-
than-expected return from plantar 
fasciitis. 
The series gaining the most na-
tional attention might be the one 
featuring the defending champion 
San Antonio Spurs and the star-
studded Los Angeles Clippers. 
The three-seed Clippers took 
game one in Los Angeles, while 
the normally sharpshooting Spurs 
struggled to make open baskets.
Even without the drama sur-
rounding Paul George’s return 
-
fered while playing for team 
USA, the playoffs are stuffed with 
storylines. 
The Rockets and Mavericks 
have always had a competitive ri-
signing of  former Mavericks 
forward Chandler Parsons last 
off-season. 
Several verbal shots have been 
Mavericks owner Mark Cuban re-
ferring to the Rockets when say-
ing, “That’s not a very good team 
over there.” 
No matter who wins, the win-
ner may have to face another 
Texas rival in the Spurs.
On the West coast, Pelicans 
coach Monty Williams suggested 
that the Warriors may illegally 
pump noise into the famously 
noisy Oracle Arena. 
Warriors coach Steve Kerr re-
sponded with a sarcastic request 
of  his team’s fans before game 
two, “I’m going to make an ap-
peal for our fans to be as quiet as 
possible.”
If  the Vegas odds makers are 
right, then we can look forward to 
a Warriors versus Cavaliers series 
Even if  that does not end up 
being the case, this year’s playoffs 
look to be one of  the most excit-
ing in recent memory.
Sophomore forward Ellie Eckerle slides to kick the ball in a game against the Butler Bulldogs last fall. 
Newswire photo by Adam Spegele
The Musketeers made a quick 
turnaround and faced off  against 
Northern Kentucky University the 
following day. The matchup re-
sulted in a 1-1 tie with the Norse, 
with the single goal assisted by 
junior Maria Libertin and com-
pleted by junior Catherine Allon. 
Xavier returned to action on 
April 11 against the University of  
Indianapolis. 
The match-up provided action 
late in play, with the only goals of  
the game coming from Xavier’s 
Allon and freshman Cass Nieman 
-
son took place this past weekend 
against the Crusaders and Raiders. 
The Wright State competi-
tion resulted in a 0-0 tie, but the 
following game against the 2013 
Division III National Runner Up 
Capital University found Xavier 
with a notable 5-0 triumph. 
Doss led the scorers with 
three goals, while Carlson and 
McGauley each had one. The 
Crusader matchup helped Xavier 
to surpass its fall season in num-
ber of  goals. 
This past weekend’s games not 
only conclude spring play for the 
Musketeers, but also provide the 
success necessary to boost Xavier 
into the nearing fall season. 
Senior Abby Smith tees off during the second round of the Big East Tournament. 
The Xavier women’s golf  team 
just completed their Big East 
Championship in Daytona Beach, 
third place out of  six competing 
teams. 
The tournament, which took 
place over three rounds from 
April 16 to 18, was certainly a 
closely contested tournament. 
The team completed day one 
place, with a team score of  +22 
and +34, respectively. 
Some team standouts from the 
Also playing strong for the 
Musketeers were sophomore 
Gracie Howe and junior Shane 
weekend score of  231 led to the 
two tying for ninth in the individ-
ual standings. 
Out of  30 competing Big East 
lower than 22nd place. 
race for the tournament crown 
between Xavier, the Seton Hall 
Pirates and the Georgetown 
Hoyas. 
By the end of  a strong day of  
competition, the Pirates were able 
to take the tournament with a to-
tal score of  914 (+50), just one 
shot ahead of  Georgetown at 915 
(+51). Individual honors for the 
tournament went to the Hoyas’ 
gave her the crown by one shot 
over Seton Hall’s Erin McClure. 
Xavier will only graduate one 
senior from the team this year. It 
was a strong season for the team, 
who played all over the country 
throughout the season, putting up 
solid results. 
Looking forward, the 
Musketeers are set to make an-
other charge at the Big East 
Championship next season against 
strong perennial conference teams 
like Seton Hall, Georgetown and 
Creighton. 
However, the team will have 
to compete next season without 
head coach Tom Eifers, who an-
nounced his retirement from 
coaching after nine seasons earlier 
this season. 
you, it is not because I want this place to shut down 
(except on my most cynical days). I want Xavier to 
-
expect it to have changed too much. 
Sure, maybe there will be some 
space, but some things will stay the 
same. The Jesuits will still be doing 
eyes — and starting all over every 
-
partment, which has given me the 
tools I 
n e e d , 
will still be trying to get 
undergrads to under-
stand Descartes, but not 
have many miles to 
  Taylor Fulkerson is the former Opinions and Editorials 
Editor and Managing Editor at the Newswire. He is a 
philosophy major from Lanesville, Ind.
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wishes and an intent to return. When I tell my room-
what leaving Xavier means to me, so I hope that this 
I cannot in good conscience say 
up on a regular basis with the state 
-
I love my education, both in the classroom and 
at The Newswire. The Newswire has given me the in-
has greatly improved my prose inside and outside 
these pages. Writing has been a privilege and a plea-
sure, even when I am past my deadlines. 
What is the proper goodbye?
Newswire cartoon by  Digba “Digs” Coker
“I do hope I will 
see most of  you 
again at some 
point... I have many 
miles to walk this 
summer and much 
work to do in the 
years to come.”       
Taylor Fulkerson
Parting words for an imperfect community
English department and the PPP 
program. To my Newswire staff, 
thank you for making me laugh 
and embracing the 10 p.m. cra-
zies.  Thank you to Xavier Police 
and Lt. Bill Smith for the Police 
Notes each week. Thank you to 
my housemates, Alana, Camie and 
Alex – you all are my home. And 
thank you to my hilarious fellow 
improvisers (past and present) in 
DTA for making me leap even 
when I wasn’t ready.




Laugh in the face of  the unknown
I’m a planner, a perfectionist. 
I need things to go a certain way. 
This is funny, because none of  
life’s great moments ever seem to 
abide by the rules of  the “plan.” 
For years, I was lucky enough 
to be a member of  Don’t Tell 
Anna (DTA), Xavier’s improv 
comedy group. I wanted to be in 
it so desperately as an incoming 
freshman, having heard about it 
from my brother, a 2011 alum. All 
my dreams came true when I was 
picked for the group. 
Improv has taught me so many 
valuable life lessons: Always say 
yes. Contribute. Support your 
risks. There are no mistakes, only 
opportunities. If  you fail, try 
again. Amazing and rewarding 
things happen when you do. Like 
improv, life is both challenging 
and incredibly rewarding. It’s a 
terrifying thing to improvise — 
to stand on stage with no plan, 
no clue as to where the scene is 
going to go. But it is the most 
rewarding experience when you 
look your scene partner in the eye 
and jump together. Sometimes, it 
goes perfectly, sometimes it turns 
out differently than you expected 
and other times it fails in ways you 
never imagined. 
Xavier, for me, did not turn out 
the way I envisioned for myself  as 
a freshman. Things changed and 
so did I, sometimes in beautiful 
ways, others in challenging ways. 
But I have learned that teamwork 
and love, and those who act out 
than simply preaching it, is what 
really matters.
I have learned that negative 
things –– cruelty, apathy, lack of  
compassion –– are simply not 
worth it. Like in improv, negativ-
ity only dampens what could be a 
beautiful experience. So I choose 
to say, “Yes, and,” and take the 
frightening but exhilarating leap 
into the unknown, holding the 
hand of  a trusted partner. In my 
time at Xavier, I have learned 
and beauty come out of  the 
unexpected. 
my experience at Xavier. After 
holding auditions my sophomore 
year, four of  us from DTA de-
cided to  hang out after a stress-
ful night of  debate about who 
would join the troupe. My friends 
Chris, Greg and Bobby piled into 
a small, musty basement, sitting 
on folding chairs, discussing ev-
erything from relationships to 
politics to comedy. As Chris made 
me laugh and Greg and Bobby got 
into a comical debate about poli-
tics, I kept saying how I needed to 
get back and study for a Spanish 
quiz. But Greg said, “Come on, 
what are you going to remember 
10 years from now? That quiz, or 
this conversation?” I stayed, and 
the four of  us had an amazing talk 
until 3 am. (Also, Greg, I remem-
ber the quiz. I got a B+. Good, 
considering the hangover.)
That night was one of  those 
moments where you feel a con-
nection with other people on a 
very fundamental level. No matter 
the topic, in having that conver-
sation I felt invigorated as a hu-
man being - like no matter how 
stressed or isolated I felt, these 
were my three friends and we were 
-
ing moment of  beauty. That night 
was unexpected, unplanned and 
improvised, like so many great 
moments are. Life can be inexpli-
cably and unexpectedly beautiful. 
So, like we “whoosh” in DTA 
to start a new scene, I’m about to 
begin a scary and exciting adven-
ture. I have a plan, and the per-
fectionist in me feels anxiety over 
whether it will work out. But the 
improviser in me looks to the fu-
ture with exhilaration, with a need 
for the humor and beauty that will 
emerge from the unknown.
Some thank you’s are in or-
der: Thank you to the entire 
The power of  enough
There comes a point toward 
the end of  every semester when 
all college students say, “I’ve 
had enough.” We become so ex-
hausted by the general malaise of  
tests, homework and stress that 
only late-night fast food runs and 
hysterical sobbing can cure these 
woes. It is almost as if  an intan-
gible barrier of  “enough” auto-
matically pops up and informs us 
that the stress is taking its greatest 
toll.  
While we may not realize it, 
this breaking point can be very 
positive, letting us know that we 
have done all that we can to ac-
complish the task at hand. The 
problem is that for so many of  us, 
myself  included, the concept of  
“enough” becomes detrimental, 
making us feel that we can never 
truly accomplish greatness. 
Our society rests on this notion 
that the grass is always greener and 
that there is always something bet-
ter on the other side. Perfection is 
our communal and personal tele-
ology. While in small doses this 
catalyst can push us toward some-
deal of  time to realize that this 
simple phrase carries so much 
more with it than meets the eye. 
In my four years at Xavier, I 
always felt like there was some-
thing more that I could do. I 
needed to go to the gym more of-
ten, I needed to study harder for 
my tests, I needed to change my 
sexuality, I needed to stop eating 
so much and I needed to just be 
better. Who I was simply was not 
enough. If  I can relate anything 
of  wisdom to those reading this 
article right now, it is that you are 
enough. There comes a certain 
point, similar to when you are 
studying, when you need to step 
back and realize that everything 
about you has worth. Regardless 
of  your theological teachings or 
belief, you were endowed with a 
number of  gifts, quirks and char-
acteristics that create a truly com-
posite you. 
I understand that this might 
seem like any other sappy posting 
about believing in yourself, but it’s 
more than that. We must embrace 
the “power of  enough” to know 
that we are truly doing the best 
that we can and that what we have 
to offer has so much potential. We 
can take the opportunity to step 
back and realize not that we have 
more to do, but that what we have 
is all the more to appreciate. 
There are many things in life 
that we cannot control: our height, 
our skin color, our sexuality, our 
family and our gender to name a 
we are and make us feel that there 
is always something to change. If  
Xavier has taught me anything, it is 
that I am enough. I am so enough 
to speak out when I feel insulted. 
I am so enough to know that I am 
a person who deserves to be loved 
uncontrollably by another and feel 
so damn wanted that I would nev-
er change myself  for the world. 
And I am so enough that I can 
and hopefully love others for just 
thing positive, more often than 
not, it drives us into a depression 
that makes us think that there is 
always something more that we 
can do to improve.  
Our bodies aren’t properly 
toned, our voice is too effemi-
nate, our skin isn’t the “right” 
color and what we are doing is 
simply not enough. We constant-
ly grasp for a more perfected ver-
sion of  our work and ourselves, 
and in the process, we forget to 
remember just how beautiful we 
really are. 
One of  my favorite theater 
actresses, Sierra Boggess, has 
a mantra that she repeats to all 
of  her students who attend her 
master classes: “You are enough. 
You are so enough. It is unbeliev-
able how enough you are.” I will 
necessarily one to take quotes 
to heart. I oftentimes question 
whether or not these celebrities 
are just blowing smoke and say-
ing something that will maybe 
improve your mood for 24 hours. 
However, it has taken me a great 
“Take risks. There 
are no mistakes, 
only opportunities. 
If  you fail, try 
again. Amazing and 
rewarding things 
happen when you 
do.”
Meredith Francis
how enough they are. So, at the 
end of  the day, whenever you 
feel stressed to the point of  ex-
haustion, whenever you feel like 
there is so much going on that 
life is unbearable and whenever 
you don’t think that you have 
enough to offer, take Sierra’s 
words to heart. I say to you: 
You are enough. You are so 
enough. It’s unbelievable how 
enough you are
 An improviser’s lesson on embracing the spontaneous beauty in life
Alex Spindler is  the former Arts & 
Entertainment Editor at the Newswire 
and is a senior Honors Bachelor of  Arts 
& Spanish major from Indianapolis, 
Ind. 
Meredith Francis is the former Campus 
News Editor at the Newswire and is a 
senior English & Philosphy, Politics and 
the Public major from Louisville, Ky.





Art on Vine returns to Rhinegeist
Photo courtesy of gardenhousepottery.squarespace.com
Vendor Trisha McLennan, owner of Gardenhouse Pottery, began as an acryllic artist but later fell in love with pottery.
2nd Annual U4U Concert for a Cause
Xavier University’s chapter 
-
nual Concert for a Cause, which 












been very receptive of  the zine 






‘Death of Print’ zine
This year’s concert features various Xavier students  showcasing their talents.
Photo courtesy of facebook.com
-
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A new literary zine comes to Xavier.
-
BY ALLISON WISYANSKI
Arts & Entertainment Editor
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where a portion of  the artist’s 
-
pre-prohibition, since the event 


















“Spring Awakening” successfully brings teenage angst to life
Photo courtesy of facebook.com
Photo courtesy of facebook.com
BY TAYLOR ROBERTS
Staff  Writer
Xavier University’s Director 
of  Theatre, Stephen Skiles, and 
the cast of  ‘Spring Awakening’ 
brought teenage angst to life 
in four bold performances last 
weekend in the Gallagher Student 
Center Theater. 
Theatre’s 2014-15 season remind-
ed the audience just how tough it 
is to grow up.
This Tony Award-winning mu-
sical adapted from a 1891 German 
tragedy by Frank Wedekind pulled 
at the audience’s heartstrings like a 
puppeteer as the characters strug-
gled through controversial issues, 
such as child abuse, rape, homo-
sexuality, suicide and abortion.
The musical takes place in 
19th century Germany with the 
cast donning attire from that time 
period. Senior Alice Trent’s light 
design energized the scenes while 
senior Alana Yurczyk’s set design 
provided the essential amount of  
background support for the cast 
without distracting from their 
performance. 
With music by Duncan Sheik 
and lyrics by Stephen Sater, Dee 
Anne Bryll successfully choreo-
graphed a show that balanced 
sensual displays of  affection with 
laugh out loud spectacles of  teen-
agers exploring their sexuality. 
While the girls out-danced the 
boys in their musical numbers, the 
choreography enhanced “Spring 
Awakening” as a whole. 
Junior Tyler Kuhlman made 
a marvelous Melchior, the 
most gifted student in his class. 
Kuhlman nailed his delicate solos 
and still managed to meld with the 
rest of  the cast in the more rebel-
lious numbers such as “The Bitch 
of  Living” and “Totally F**ked.”
Cast as the foil to Melchior, ju-
nior Griff  Bludworth proved to 
be effective in his role as Moritz, 
the point of  distraction by his 
bodily functions. He sang a spec-
tacular solo in act two, “Don’t Do 
Sadness.”
One of  the most compelling 
performances came from junior 
Maya Farhat in her role as Wendla, 
a naïve girl with limited knowledge 
on adult relationships. She opened 
the show with a captivating solo 
in “Mama Who Bore Me” and 
an exquisite rendition of  “Those 
You’ve Known” with Kuhlman 
and Bludworth.
Others whose contributions 
led to a strong ensemble included 
sophomore Stephanie Ambrose 
(Martha), junior Mary Bond 
(Anna), senior Megan Hostetler 
(Ilse), sophomore Aaron Krick 
(Ernst), junior Brandon Langjahr 
(Otto), sophomore Ryan O’Toole 
(Georg), junior Elizabeth 
Rancourt (Thea) and senior Alex 
Spindler (Hanschen). 
Juniors Sean Burlingame and 
Molly Hiltz stole the show in their 
-
ing the performance. They found 
laughter and sorrow in the schem-
ing and abusive nature of  adults as 
interpreted in this musical. 
The Xavier Theater’s 2014-
15 season ended in success with 
their production of  “Spring 
Awakening” that had the audience 
guffawing and wiping tears from 
their eyes at the intense issues 
addressed in this coming-of-age 
musical. 
For more information on 
other Department of  Music and 
Theatre performances, visit xavier.
edu/theatre.
Newswire Rating:
The Xavier Singers tap into the 
audience’s feelings of  nostalgia as 
they perform their newest show, 
“Now and Then: When Past 
Meets Present.”
“Now and Then” features mu-
sical hits of  the past, including 
songs by Queen and *NSYNC, 
and current hits by Meghan 
Trainor and Ed Sheeran. 
“Our original idea for the show 
was to take a look at how songs 
songs from the past,” junior Vice 
President of  singers, Bill Bentley 
said. Following the theme of  past 
and present, the group welcomes 
several Singers alumni to join the 
show.
“There are songs through-
out the show where only current 
members perform, the alumni and 
current members perform togeth-
er and some songs where it’s just 
alumni,” sophomore co-Public 
Sarah Rotte, sophomore co-
director always shares funny and 
inspiring stories about Singers 
alumni.
“With these stories engraved 
into my head, it has been cool to 
Rotte said. “But the chance to 
perform and share the stage with 
them is even cooler.”
With a wide range of  genres, 
from pop and rock to musical 
theater, there’s sure to be some-
thing for everyone that comes to 
the show. “With this show, I am 
most excited to showcase ‘Lovin’ 
Is Really My Game,’ one of  our 
closing numbers,” Rotte said.
“It’ll be a moment where all the 
alumni and current members will 
take the stage together, dancing to 
a legendary Singers number that 
has been passed down for years.”
“It’s been awesome to work 
with all of  the alumni and see how 
the group was when I wasn’t here 
at Xavier,” Jach said. “It gives you 
a cool perspective on the group 
and its legacy.”
Music will be provided by 
Eclipse, a Cincinnati band known 
for their mix of  new and old 
school.
“A sneak peek of  the Singers 
Bentley said. The concert will be 
held at 6 p.m. on April 22 at the 
Husman stage.
The Singers will perform “Now 
and Then” at 7:30 p.m. on April 
24 and 25. 
Presale tickets will be sold 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m on April 22 
in Gallagher and on April 23 in 
Fenwick.
Presale tickets are $5 for stu-
dents and $10 for non-students. 
Tickets bought at the door are 
$7 for students and $12 for 
non-students. 






The students interviewed rep-
resent only a small sampling 
of diverse backgrounds. The 
students in this article cannot 
possibly speak for their entire 
cultural community, as they of-






Amari Alexander,  who is openly bisexual, 
thinks it’s odd that students make an assumption that she is 
straight.
“It’s just weird, because it’s an automatic assumption 
that people think other people are straight,” Alexander 
said. “But I can’t be like, oh, I’m gay, either.”
Alexander said that sometimes in social situ-
ations, she has to tell people when they’re being 
politically incorrect.
“Sometimes some of  my friends makes 
jokes like, ‘oh bisexuals can’t be trusted, they 
have way too many options,’” Alexander said. 
“And I just think, that’s so not true.”
Though transitioning to college comes 
with many obstacles, Alexander said that 
she’s comfortable with her identity.
“I don’t view it as an obstacle,” 
Alexander said. “I just think it’s 
something that sets me apart 
more so than anyone else.” 
Amari Alexander
A  D i v e r s e 
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who was adopted from China, said that 
she is “used to” being a minority in a 
mostly white community.
“I grew up in a sea of  people that 
did not look like me,” Bauer said. “I 
know that (I) stick out, but I’m used to 
it. I’m used to people looking at me and 
thinking, oh, she doesn’t have blonde 
hair and blue eyes.”
According to Bauer, her parents have 
always made an effort to connect Katie 
and her sister, who is also adopted from 
China, to Chinese culture.
“They’ve always told us that we were 
adopted,” Bauer said. “They’ve always 
taught us about our culture. They’ve 
made us very aware of  what lives we 
could have lived, or used to live at least.”
Bauer said that she can’t always iden-
tify with people of  a similar cultural 
heritage.
“As far as identifying myself  as dif-
ferent (from my parents), I guess I nev-
er really felt that,” Bauer said. “There 
was no language barrier. Slipping into 
American culture was really, really easy 
for me.”
According to Bauer, Xavier is wel-
coming of  diversity. However, some 
people make assumptions about her, 
like assuming she’s from an Asian 
family.
“If  I show pictures of  my fam-
ily, (people) will kind of  go, ‘oh, 






 who is of  
Japanese, Chinese 
and Jamaican heritage. After com-
pleting four years at Xavier, he said he was subject to ste-
reotypes, especially in the classroom.
According to Matsushita, he’s experienced “whispered” 
moments of  stereotyping. Matsushita once overheard a 
student in class refer to him by saying, “there goes the grad-
ing curve,” when realizing Matsushita was in the classroom.
“I took it as a challenge, that they would regret 
that they said that I was top of  the class, that I 




The following story is part two of the special feature about di-
versity on this campus and answers the question, “What’s it like to be con-
sidered a minority on campus?”
“People just assume I didn’t have to work hard … but I had 
to work as hard as anyone else.”
Matsushita said that in some of  his experiences at Xavier, 
it felt as though he was only being valued for his diverse 
background.
“It’s one of  those things where you often get carried around 
like a trophy,” Matsushita said. “That’s kind of  where it gets a 
little uncomfortable.”
Matsushita said that because there is such a small per-
-
“I was a minority amongst minorities,” 
Matsushita said, “And when I was looking 
for resources to assist me with these issues, 
-
sources on campus aren’t geared 
towards helping Asian 
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